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Key Takeaway: 

Back to basics – strengthening foundational pieces of mental health

Themes:

Support our clients to

■ Adopt and maintain a balanced 
perspective

■ Regain a sense of control/self-
efficacy

■ Prioritize connection





Activating the Reach of Collaborative 
Care During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Agenda

■ How to flexibly adapt workflows to optimize 
Collaborative Care, including
– Adopting a systematic approach
– Tips for low touch contacts
– Leveraging additional staff
– Optimizing Collaborative Care revenue



Adopt a systematic approach

Maintain Collaborative Care best practices

■ Implement universal and standardized screening across entire patient 
population (PHQ-9, GAD-7)

■ Increase screening frequency for higher-risk populations
– Clients with a history of anxiety or depression
– Clients diagnosed with co-morbid conditions, including diabetes, 

HIV, Hepatitis C, heart conditions, high blood pressure, etc
– Clients experiencing life/care transitions e.g., peripartum clients, 

recent hospitalization (such as cardiac episode), homelessness, 
etc



Adopt a systematic approach

COVID-19 Tips and Strategies
■ Increase screening frequency for higher-risk populations

– May also include older adults, patients with respiratory or chronic 
illness, people experiencing financial insecurity/housing 
instability, peripartum clients, families with school-age children, 
etc

■ Automate Collaborative Care referrals for:
– Clients, who call the clinic with questions about COVID-19 with 

signs of anxiety or depression
– Clients, who report COVID-19 symptoms and need to quarantine
– Clients, who test positive for COVID-19
– Clients, who provide care for people with any of the above



WHAT DOES LOW-TOUCH BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 
CARE LOOK LIKE? 



Tips for low-touch contacts

Back to Basics

■ Provide an empathetic, listening ear

■ Provide brief interventions
– Normalizing reactions and support
■ I think a lot of us are feeling more stressed these days. It makes sense with so 

much uncertainty, and it often helps to know that we’re not alone and that we 
can turn to other people in our communities for support. (validation, 
psychoeducation around loci of control)

– Provide psychoeducation about COVID-19
■ Share resources
■ Answer FAQs about COVID-19 symptoms
■ Share about how they can connect with their PCP if noticing symptoms



Tips for low-touch contacts

Back to Basics

§ Provide brief interventions (continued)
– Explore functional impairments
■ How has COVID-19 affected your day-to-day life?

– Ask about social supports
■ Who are people that can support you in your life?
■ Who can you talk to about x?

– Reinforce coping skills
■ What helps you to feel better? (behavioral activation, problem solving)

■ Facilitate pathways to professional help and resources
– Share community resources (case management)



Leveraging other personnel

Questions to consider:

■ Who’s already doing this work? 
– Many of these low-touch behavioral health interventions are already 

being provided by your staff OR could easily be incorporated into 
someone’s current role

■ Who can be trained to do this work?
– ***If leveraging other personnel, need to make sure that you’re 

providing training for these new roles



Leveraging other personnel

Some ideas:

■ Nursing staff

■ Call center staff

■ PCPs

■ Peers, health coaches, diabetes care managers, chronic care teams, 
people who lead groups, case managers, care coordinators, etc

***Interesting space with this pandemic because in a sense we are all 
peers. We all have lived experience with this COVID-19 pandemic, regardless 
of our roles and titles. We are all in this together. 



Sample Agenda
■ Normalize call from the beginning to set the frame – caring message

– We know that the COVID-19 crisis has been a stressful time for many people and 
that people also have questions, so we wanted to reach out to all our patients to 
let you know that we’re here, to see how you’ve been coping, and to answer any 
questions you might have. Would this be a good time for this brief check-in call? 

■ Physical assessment and psychoeducation
– Handouts, resources, standardized questions for common symptoms
– Explore concerns around pre-existing conditions, access to medications, etc, as 

needed
– Can connect with PCP if need f/up

■ Mood assessment
– Can connect to licensed BH personnel if need f/up

■ Provide brief interventions, reinforce/strengthen pre-existing coping skills

■ Schedule follow-up check-in (monthly or earlier, as needed)



HOW DO THESE LOW-TOUCH CONTACTS FIT 
WITHIN THE COLLABORATIVE CARE MODEL?



LOW-TOUCH CONTACTS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN PART 
OF COLLABORATIVE CARE





Telephonic Encounters



Medication Management



HOW CAN WE 
OPTIMIZE 
COLLABORATIVE 
CARE REVENUE?

Track what you are 
already doing and 
submit claims for 
the services your 
team is already 
providing



Optimize Collaborative Care revenue

Note: FQHCs/RHCs would bill these services using CPT code G0512 for Medicare clients
- must meet full 70-minute or 60-minute time thresholds



Optimize Collaborative Care revenue

Note: Telehealth and/or telephonic visits can be provided in lieu of an in-person visit during COVID-19
- Document accordingly in EHR for auditing purposes



Behavioral Health Integration Codes

Note: FQHCs/RHCs would bill these services using CPT code G0511 for Medicare clients



A little bit of human connection goes a long way 
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Resources
■ PsychHub: https://psychhub.com/covid-19/covid-mental-health-providers/
■ Suicide Prevention Resource Center: http://www.sprc.org/covid19
■ Zero Suicide: http://zerosuicide.edc.org/covid-19
■ Johns Hopkins Medicine - A Woman's Journey: Stress & Isolation During COVID-19 (58:09), a webinar 

for the general public, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BngWimL4epw 
■ Headspace has a free collection of meditations called "Weathering the Storm," which includes 

meditations, sleep, and movement exercises to help people during this time. 
https://www.headspace.com/ny for NY-specific meditations for COVID-19. Headspace is also 
offering U.S. healthcare providers free access to Headspace Plus through 2020.

■ Caring for Yourself & Others During the COVID-19 Pandemic: Managing Healthcare Workers’ Stress -
Schwartz Center for Compassionate Healthcare: https://www.theschwartzcenter.org/covid-19  
(1:00:50)

■ Steering Ourselves and Our Clients Through New & Developing Traumas webinar – Dr. Bessel van der 
Kolk (28:11)

■ Concert Health COVID-19 Support Line for clients and clinicians 1-855-907-2378
■ Physician Support Line is a national, free, and confidential support line made up of volunteer 

psychiatrists to provide peer support for their physician colleagues as we all navigate the COVID-19 
epidemic. No appointment necessary. https://www.physiciansupportline.com/ 1-888-409-0141

■ Legal Services of NYC resource list: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UURc2nGBn5xaDVs-
bwtcl4nu54Gu-InZjkBArLe2wqA/edit?usp=sharing
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Resources for Children and Youth
■ Children's Advocacy Services of Greater St. Louis: Supporting Children in a Time of 

Uncertainty webinar - https://youtu.be/wScmeXEHWns
■ NPR Comic for Kids about the Coronavirus: 

https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/02/28/809580453/just-for-kids-a-
comic-exploring-the-new-coronavirus

■ PBS: https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/how-to-talk-to-your-kids-about-coronavirus
– Strategies and links to other child-friendly resources

■ https://www.verywellfamily.com/best-free-educational-websites-for-kids-3129084
■ Read-Alouds for Elementary School Children: https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-

author-activities/
■ Time Capsule Activity: https://chatnewstoday.ca/2020/04/02/time-capsule-will-provide-

something-to-look-back-on-years-after-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR0ivE9-QyiBclMPkGbuq-
N41M1AP0kRsIaQsyBwcVveVnutBP4-24zoz38

■ https://parade.com/1009774/stephanieosmanski/things-to-do-with-kids-during-
coronavirus-quarantine/

– List of stay-at-home activities, including links to national park, aquarium, zoo, 
museum websites with interactive components
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